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theater last owning and the diversl
ENROLLMENT INBANKS WILL BE lied program presented 'by thut clevo

iiuai lotto was highly appreciated. The
attraction was the fifth number onWhat the Law Forgot the lyceum course which la being jre HIGH SCHOOL; 772CLOSED MONDAY son till under the uusplcea of the Cul

Saleumet Y. M. C. A. and was one of the
most successful of the entire course so 01January Furs
far. HIGH SCHOOLS OF ONLY TWOBUSINESS WILL BE PARTLY SUS

The program consisted of vocal and
Instrumental music, readings andThe law says "Pure Drugs." I

V other numbers. The quartettes were

CITIES IN STATE EXCEED

CALUMET. OTHER INTER-ESTIN-

FACTS.
FROM- -

PENDED BECAUSE OF ANNI

VERSARY OF LINCOLN'S

BIRTH.
especially good as were the solos. One
of the numbers which aroused much
enthusiasm wa the rendition .f "The
Soldier's Chorus" from "Faust" by a

Supt. K. J. Hall, of the CalumetFrench horn quartette. All of theOn account of Feb. It, Lincoln's
public schools, has compiled some In

I But we say "Pure Drugs of High Quality."

I A worthy distinction ami one you enjoy when
I your prescriptions are fillet! at

I VASTBINDER & READ,

numbers were freely upplaudodbirthday, falling on Sunday thl9 year, (by
terestlng data concerning the Calumetthose present.next Monday, Feb. 13, will be observed
high school.a a nubile hollduv. The tAmci-vanc-

20 to 1- -2 OFF
the regular prices.

One-fourt- h off on all Stamped materials
Hand Drawn Work.

One-fourt- h to One-ha- lf off on Emhroldered
lows, Centers, etc

will take the form of u suspension of The present high school enrollment
certain lines of business und it will SKI KIKE AND Is 772. believed to be the third largest

in the state, headed only by the highnot be general In Its scope.
The banks, brokers' offices and nub schools of Detroit and Grand Rapids.

Thlrty-ceve- n Instructors are engaged Pil- -ile of Hoes of all kinds will be closed RACE SUNDAYfor the day. Sunday hours will be ob in teaching this large number of stu
3 served at the postoffloe, which will dents. Owing to the rapid growth of

be upon from 1:30 to 2:30 o'clock. the school, four additional Instructors
This Is a change in Sunday hours, were added during the lust semester.CALUMET CLUB MEETS AND ARmade necessary by the change In the The large assembly room, which
time of the Chicago trains. The old
hours were 12:30 to 1:30.

contains 650 Beats was .found Inade-
quate to seat the students of the new
Freshman class, which entered this

RANGES FOR FINE SPORT.

JUMPING IN THE

AFTERNOON.
On account of the large number of

month and numbers 108. This made it
necessary to establish an additional

holidays in the year and the fact that
Washington's birthday, which Is more
widely observed, will come In the fol- - assembly room, which is situated on ''Calumet-Ph- c --.o 999- - Houghtonowing week, business hotruM will not The Calumet Ski club held a mee t the third floor of the building and In
lose M niday.

The first dollar deposited here
to your credit is tlio stepping atone to better things

If from one ll!ar you steadily increase the amount to One Hun-

dred lo!k.rs to Five Hundred to One Thousand Dollars, you have
a comfortable sum awaiting your disposal.

Our Savings Department helps you Increase your account by adding
3 per cent interest to all havings and meanwhile Keeps your money

safe frv.ni theft or fire!

DEPOSIT TME FIRST DOLLAR TODAY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF LAURIUM

charge of Miss FJIa Rogers. At pres- -ing In Hod Jacket last evening, which
was well attended. It was decided to
hold a ski hike a week from next Sun

The public school will bo In ses nt about 125 students are seated there.
sion as usual Monday. In the differ- - Of general interest will bo the an
nt rooms note will be taken of the day, the members to travel from Calu-

met to Hancock, on sklis, and to race
the last mile of the Journey. The mom- -

nouncement of the disposition ef the
first ye-a- students who have Just en-

tered the high school. Of these seven jiking shop work all day Ion;,', In or-

der to jKrfeot themselves in theers have taken kindly to the propo teen are taking the Latin coursesition, and there promises to be a large trades. One student is attending fromtwelve the German-Lati- n course, forty--

two the commercial course, fifteen
ntry. Several of the older members. Lake Linden, and preparing himself
ho have reached mature age, have al for a maehinUt.the English and engineering courseSurplua and profits $35 000.00.Capital "$100,000.00. combined, and twenty-tw- o the manual

so signified their intention of making
the run.

occasion in talks on Lincoln or Lin-
coln programs.

Many of the pastors will make ref-
erence to Lincoln In their mormons
Sunday. The lire of Lincoln, his rise
from birth In a log cabin and a boy-
hood of hrmUMp to the highest posi-
tion In the nation, the fortitude with
which he bore reverses and his tri-
umph over the fierce-- opposition to
which he was subjected In carry in
out his plans will furnish the material
Tor om. of the sermons that will be
delievered in tribute to the memory

COPPER COUNTRY IS FIRST.training and domestic science e'ours- -

total snow depth on tho Kel ,f :;;
Indies. Marquette continues, how-
ever, to remain In the flr.st division,
boasting of an average snow depth ,f
34 Inches. Kscanaba confesses to a
niero ten Inches of thw beautiful

ilay can point to but a nieasKy
four inches

For tho greatest thieknes.-- . j, P

In the district. easily tak.n
the pole with 1" inches In the har!ir.
llcugliton has H Inches; (Jrveii ;.,y
11, and Marquette 6 Inches

Next Sunday afternoon the members The popularity of the commercial
, ..rm.mi Takes Honors (?) From Marouettc111 proceetl to the Old Colony loca

tion, where a slide has been erected,
course can readily be seen. An as-
sistant bookkeeper has been engages!
to help In the commercial instruction.

for Having the Most Snow.

Marquette has lont the doubtful
and will participate In a friendly

present were loud in their praises ofCOMPLIMENTARY PARTY. mplng match. The members are Other schools in the district have honor of jxisse.ssing a geater depth ofsteadily keeping up their practices.thi.se w ho h.id charge of the affair anil
Entertain ft fr their hmnes with the feeling

which has existed at all time, that
Crinncll Bros.' Employes ind believe that when a regulation snow on the ground than nnv other

gained in point of attendance this
month through the formation of ex-

tra kindergarten clnsse'.s. Supt. Hall

of the war president.
Sunday will be the 102nd anniver-

sary of the (birth of Lincoln.
peninsula eity. After holding the posiNew Manager.

The Hibernian hall of Hancock, was
the scene last evening1 of one ( the

when it is done by the Crinncll people,

it is done rii;ht.
V.iilh of Isis has no equal for oli:i,-pe- d

r red hand-- Not sticky or oily.
I'an be used any time of day. s.il,!
only by U. M. I'.aker. lO.'i r.th st.

tion at tho head of the list for tho
pre a test snow depth throughout the
winter tip to tills time, M:irUeto Is
ruthlessly thoved aside and Houghton
and Calumet go to the front with a News want ads bring retults.

hill has been secured, they will be en-
abled to hold their own with many of
the best ski riders In the country.

Some time during next week, the
special committee, named to inter-
view local mining men with respect to
securing permission to use a hill much
closer to lied Jacket, will be in u posi-
tion to report, it Is expected.

The members have hopes of securing
the hill in question. It is ideally sit-
uated has every advantage for the pur-
pose to which it Is intended to use It,
and with Its acquisition, the Calumet
Ski club will have one of the best
hills in the country for ski Jumping
purposes. It is proposed to lose no
time In building a steel slide, provided
the site "Is obtained.

A Properly Guarded
Building is YALE

n.ofcl tlell.uhttul snvlal functions that j

nave been held in that city for soim-- 1 .,vjsi, to inform all my friends and
time the occasion being a r. epti n patrons of Calumet and vicinity that I

and dancing po.rty siven by the em-- j have again taken over my old stand
loves of Grinned I'.ros.' Music Houses in t!le i;,,rgo H'.ook, Dth St.

of Hano.-- and I'alumet in lienor of, 1 )lopo that my friends und pat- -

their newly appointed manager. John r,,ns wiu patronize me again.
W. Clitfe. and the departing auditor, j am 8(,liciting your business.
J. V. Andre. Fifty r more couples Respectfully.
were present from various part of the j Neimark.
county, many of them going from
i'alumet it; r spouse t. in itations ex- -

t. nded by employes of ti e loeal Members of Seneca Tent Modern
branch. Woodmen of America are requested to

Mule f the highest ord. r was ren-- i attend the meeting Tuesday evening
bred by Kluuha-iiiae- on In stra of 1'eb. Hth for th purpose of electing
live pieces and during the , enlng delegates to the County ('(invention.
Iil.t refreshment'- - were nrvnl. Tn-- f 3 W. 11. Steekbauer, Clerk.

"BURGOMASTER" PLEASES.

Gut Weinberg Had to Make a Curtain
Speech at Duluth.

"The liurgoniaster," William P. Cul-len- 's

delightful musical comedy, which
will be the offering at the Calumet
theater next Saturday, matinee and
idght. was well received In the Lyceum
theater in Duluth, where it was given
the lust three nights of last week, and
5us Weinberg, the principal comedian,

had to muke a curtain speech. The
Duluth Herald of Friday said of the
attraction:

"lus Weinberg and 'the lUirgomas-ter- "
delighted u large sized audience at

the Lyceum theater last evening. The
word delighted Is not In the last over-
drawn, fur the work of Mr. Weinberg,
who has been playing the part of Toter

V V V V

LOCAL BRIEFS. ;

Locked
Fome padlocks can be opened by a

quick rup on the ca.-e- . Others can be
picked by sliding a little piece of steel
past the looking :e : In the key-wa- y

and releasing the single lover
lot king shackle.

Try this with a TALK plntumblor
padlock. You will be fooled. The
shackle of the YALK la locked at both
ends.

We have padlocks at all prices for
all purposes. Tor best security, get
the YALI-- "Standard" or "8.'0" styles,
which ure made in a large number of
tizes. ,

announcers that all parents wishing to
have children commence school work
this semester must sec to it that they
are enroll. d at once. There is still
time, he says, to start them.

Further announcement Is made that
no students nre allowed to take work
in the high school unless graduates
from the eight grade. This rule is to
be strictly adhered to.

Manuel Training Enrollment.
Supervisor Hrookhouse, of the man-

ual training department of the Calu-
met high school has completed his

nt enrollment figures, show-
ing that a total of 1.007 pupils are be-

ing taught the different brunches of
the work.

This numiber is divided .as follows:
Mechanical drawing, 15; woodshop,
914; blacksmith shop 51; machine shop
27. Mr. Hrookhouse has arranged the
manual training course in such man-
ner that it is now necessary to have
two credits in the blacksmith shop
before a student is allowed to take up
mechanical drawing. Two credits
mu3t then be obtained in mechanical
drawing by the student, and then he
is allowed to take up a course n the
machine shop, where two more cretlits
may be ebtalned. The final year of
school will be completed with me-

chanical drawing and machine shop
work combined.

It is Interesting to note that nil of
tho departments with the exception of
t.l.13 woodshop, contain Jiotliing but
high whool students. In the woodshop
graded pupils are taking the course.

A total of five deaf and dumb stu-

dents are taking work in the wood-shop- s.

There are also several students who,
after finishing the grades, did not en-

ter the. high school proper, but are

37 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Merchants & Miners Bank
CALUMET, MICH.

Capital - - - $150,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. $21 0,000.00
Stockholders' Liability - - $150,000.00

Interest Paid o.i Time Deposits
jeckonen Mjardware (To.

Calumet, Mich.

Stuyvesant, the Dutch governor of
New Amsterdam for so long that one
past 40 hesitates to recall the initial
production of the piece, proved a rare
treat und he was recalled time after
time and finally forced to make a cur-
tain speech.

"The lturgomastor" is one of the
older school comic operas. It's music is
dainty and catching and has also
something that the lighter music of
todiy often lacks. The lines are good,
too, and though the present company
Is not as large as the original company
the opera lost nothing n its presenta-
tion.

"Mr. Weinberg Is all that the Imag-
ination could ask for In the role of the
erratic find headstrong Dutch govern-
or. His comedy is unctlous, and In-

deed It seems to require not the slight-
est effort on the part of gentle Gus to
be uproariously funny. Last evening
frequent roars of genuine mirth greet-
ed some of his sallies. It might also be
said that some of the lines Incorporat-
ed In the piece last evening by Mr.
Weinberg were as humorous as the

SMALL SUM DEPOSITED each MONTH will toon PRO-
VIDEA a FUND on which you can DRAW during SICKNES3

or when OUT of WORK.

TODAY'S LISTAN ACCOUNT MAY HE OPENED WITH ONfc DOLLAR
Florida Grape Fruit
Sunkist Oranges
Arizona Navel

Oranges
Malaga Grapes
Florida Tangerines
Wine Sap Aoples
Jonathan Apples
California Lemons
Rip Bananas
Florida TomatOij

California f.Tamn'oth
Celsry

Small Celery
Wax Boans
Water Cress
Round Radish
Bimch Beets
Bunch Carrots
Green cniont
Spinach
French Endive

He?d Lettuce
Leaf Lettuce
Endive
Green Peppers
Drusscl Sprouts
Artichokes
Shivcs
Spanish Onions
Swet Potatoes
Cranberries
Coccanuts

v., No Matter
lines constructed by the author of the
opera."What fit Is

TO LOWER EXPRESS RATES.

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHES

are made for nobody in par-

ticular. But If you want
your clothes to look good on
yourself, the design must be
artistically worked Into YOUR

suit while it is being built to

meet exactly the measure-

ments and characteristics of
your own body. We build

clothes to your order (strictly
superior . tailoring and un-

equalled value).

TOM KENNEDY,
TAILOR.

3RD ST. LAURIUM.

if it is anything In the lumber
line we have it, and we have the
best lumber for every purpose.
Wh it we sell for seasoned lum-

ber Is seasoned and our prices
are low for good lumber.

'Miss lone S win ton left yesterday for
Ann Arbor.

James 'MacN'aushton has returned
from Lansing.

D. L. Horgo went to Negaunee on
business yesterday.

Supt. Will J. Uren has returned from
a business trip to Milwaukee.

Frank Kohlhaas Is expected home
tomorrow from a visit to Chicago.

Vic Kngstroni returned yesterday
from a short business trip to Minnea-
polis.

The second of a series of curling
mutches to be played between the
Calumet and Houghton curlers will
take place tomorrow morning at the
I'alestra.

The lied Jacket flre department ha3
Just purchased a handsome pair of
greys from the 'McClure livery stables.
It is one of the finest teams In the
copper country.

Vh funeral of the lato Mrs. Chris
Selberg, of Union street, Raynibaul-low- n,

took, place this afternoon, with
services at the residence, and inter-
ment in Iake View cemetery.

A concert will be held this evening at
Copper City, under the auspices of the
Presbyterians of that city. Miss Mil-
dred IlomsdiUil and Miss Lilian
Wright of Calumet, will assist.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Peter
Sullivan, of Calumet avenue, will take
place Monday morning with services
at the Sacred Heart church, and In-

terment in Lake View cemetery.
The funeral ,of the late John Kerns,

son of Capt. and Mrs. P. Kerns, of
Ulue Jacket, will take place tomorrow
with services at the Sacred Heart
church, and interment In Lake View
cemetery.

Henry Schindler of Fifth street, the
well known drayman, has sufficiently
recovered from his rcn-en- t Illness to
leave the Calumet Tubllc hospital,
where h las been an Inmate for sev-
eral weeks.

J. W. Cllffe, local manager of Grin-n- il

Drc. music house, has received
an invitation to attend the annual
meeting of tho branch managers of
the company, to bo held in Detroit,
the week of February 20.

The funeral of the lae Mrs. William
Nicholas, of Mohawk, took place this
afternoon, wltth services at the Mo-

hawk M. K. church, and Interment In
Lake View cemetery. Rev. A. Maga-ha- y

officiated.
Ole Alatalo, an old and respected

resident of the phoenix Keweenaw
county, died last night, aged 70 years.
He Is survived by two sons, residents
of Finland. The funeral will take
place Sunday afternoon, with Inter-
ment In Eagle River cemetery.

John Mance of Centennial, was ar-
raigned In Justice William Fisher's
court yesterday, charge! with stealing
a chicken, the property ef Vincent
llatun, also of the Centennial. . The
defendant pleaded not guilty, and was
ordered to appear In court this after

Armstrong-Thiclma- n Lumber Co.
HUBBELL CALUMET HANCOCK

J
"S-- 4 4 fr will wash lace curtains perfectly clean with-

out breaking a thread and will handlo heavy
quilts, carpets, etc.. with ease.

Don't rub your clothes to pieces nnd your
life nwny over an old washboard, the saving
on clothes alone will Soon pay for the washer.

To wash Miner's Clothes is very hard work
If you do It In the old way, but It la no work
at all if yrj use tho "1900" Washer.

Bill ia Introduced to Reduce Charges
Fifteen Per Cent.

Senator Frank. D .Scott, of Alpena,
will introduce in the legislature the
express bill which has long 'been up
his sleeve and Is In harmony with the
recommendations of Oov. Osborn. It
Is radical in form and means a re-

duction in express rates placing them
rearly 13 ;or cent lower than at
present.

This bill places the express oomipan-le- s

and their rates under the super-
vision and control of t? stnte railroad
commls-.-lon- It prescribes .1 maximum
and minimum rate of transportation
of merchandise. It provides for the
publication erf Joint rates on all ex-
press lines which means that express
comparles must give through rates
to any point whether on direct line
or by trnnsfer when the route Is not
greater than If the transportation
were direct and without transfer.

The maximum rates permissible nre
fixed a follows: One 'hundred
pounds, 1 to 75 miles. r0 cents; 7 to

miles. 60 eents; P6 to 95 miles, 55

rents; to 105 miles, 70 cents; 106

to 130 miles, 7." cent; 121 to 150 miles,
SO cents; 151 to 170 miles, 85 cents;
171 to 10 miles, 90 cents; 191 to 210
miles. $1.00; 211 to 230 miles, $1.10;
231 to 250 miles. J1.20; 212 to 275

miles. 1.30; 274 to 300 miles, $1.10.
It Is up to the railroad commission

to fix the rats that may lb charged
within this maximum and It l up to
the companies to ngre-- upon their
proportion of the rates on the Joint
business.

fate Savings Bank
Laurium, Michigan
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER 1897

We alto handle the

Northern Michigan
Building & Loan Ass'n

6206
SHARES SOLD IN
JANUARY SERIES

Let us tell yu why.

Series still open.

FAUCETT UROS. A GUCK
Ass't Sec'ys.

Calumet and Iaurium.

Northern Michigan
Building & Loan Ass'n

Capital
Surplus Fund

$75,000.00
$100,000,00 nie GEARLESS WATER

MOTOR WASHER

The only gearless motor that has tho full proper movement which
Is absolutely necessary to wash clothes clean.

Positively no danger with a Gearless in mutilating fingers or
clothing.

It is the simplest, less liable to get out of order of any washer
on the market. jl;jii . , . i! .;

Is guaranteed to run on 20 lbs. er over actual water pressure.

H. .lp4. 4

. OFFICERS

JOHNSON VIVIAN JAMES T. FISHER
President Cashier

WM. H. THIELMAN EDWARD P. BAST
Vice-Preside- nt Ass't Cashier

DIRECTORS

Johnson Vivian Wm. Thielman
F. S. Carlton, Jas. A. Torreano, Jas. T. Fisher

J. P. Petermann W. H. Faucett

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT.
SKI TOURNAMENT
at Ishpemlng, February
22nd. Low Excursion
Fares from all stations
on The "South Shore"

Large Crowd Greets Castle Square
Entertainers at Theater. noon f answer 10 ine cnarge. He

PHONE 164 CALUMET, MICHIGAN 400 FIFTH ST yA cnpiieity house greeted the QJastle
(
was given his liberty on presenting

Kquare entertainers at the Calumet .Oionds In the sum
,

j


